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Abstract  

The Indian education system has evolved significantly over the years, however, the challenges that the Covid pandemic posed to 
the educators are unprecedented. The severe consequences of the pandemic-induced education divide and learning loss has impacted 
an entire generation of students. According to data released by UNICEF, 247 million children were impacted due to closure of schools 
during the pandemic. Two years into the pandemic, pre-existing learning inequities have been intensified since students were left with 
no choice but to adapt themselves to the “new normal” of virtual education. These gaps, brought about by socio-economic differences, 
were broadened through educational access, participation rates, and learning outcomes. This study highlights how pre-primary 
teachers and special educators (both pre-primary teachers and special educators referred to as teachers here from) in Government and 
Government aided schools residing in rural areas were able to design experiential learning opportunities to overcome challenges for 
their students’ learning in the online mode. The research was conducted using interview method and data was collected through virtual 
meets and analysed qualitatively. The current paper explains the results and discusses them.  
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Introduction 

The COVID-19 pandemic has proven to us that change is inevitable. As the COVID-19 virus spread across the globe, 
majority of the countries had to temporarily shut down schools, colleges, and universities which impacted students' right to education. 
It hampered the schedules of several students and never before had so many students been out of school at the same time. Prior to the 
pandemic, in traditional classrooms, the major challenges faced by the majority of the teachers were with respect to instruction, 
discipline, and evaluation. However, since 2020, transition to the ‘online mode’ of teaching has had its share of challenges and the 
sudden change spawned a lot of barriers for teachers. These include limited to no access to the internet or technology, lack of 
uninterrupted power supply, absence of a robust monitoring method, bridging the patchy and impersonal online experience, increase in 
screen-time, and inaccessibility of tools to create content in local dialects. The lack of instruction was one of the top three obstacles to 
the use of ICT by teachers (Beggs, 2000). Even if an educator managed to get all students to come to virtual classrooms at the same 
moment, basic things like verbal clues, time lags, lack of lip coordination, bad sound and pictures, became major challenges. Though 
these challenges posed an unprecedented limitation to the teachers, they provided an opportunity for educators to explore a number of 
diverse tools to complement their teaching efforts. 

 
Our current research work takes advantage of cultural-historical activity theory (CHAT) to explore change in teaching 

strategies as a tool-mediated process. It describes technology as a tool for transformational learning, and the implication of Vygotsky's 
principle of double stimulation for transformative learning (Batiibwe, 2019). In teaching-learning, students engage actively and create 
collaborative spaces for dialogic learning and interaction. By leveraging double stimulation and localizing tools, practitioners and 
institutions working on these boundaries can achieve transformative agency to address a range of issues. CHAT understands tools as a 
means of bringing epistemic work into an educational setting. Although primary tools (protocols, reports) and secondary tools 
(thinking tools, models) infer the 'what' and 'how' of educational practice, 'where to' tools provide a new perspective dedicated to 
reimagining what a school can be. The pandemic has enabled pedagogic innovation and accountability, further aiding teachers and 
schools to materialize insights in new practices. Collaboratively examining them can contribute to expanding teachers’ horizons of 
possibility (Rainio & Hofmann, 2021). 

 
In this paper, we identify the challenges in online teaching learning, and explore ideas and ways that were developed and 

implemented by teachers in order to support the teacher-led local change to address the disruptions caused by the pandemic. It also 
speaks of the accommodation and adaptation that looks out for the best interest of the students and their growth. This paper pursues 
and documents the experiences of pre-primary teachers and special educators, referred to as teachers, who made teaching-learning 
accessible and possible.  
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METHODOLOGY 
The current study aimed at exploring how pre-primary teachers and special educators were able to design and execute 

experiential learning for their students during the pandemic. Data collection involved conducting semi-structured interviews of 14 
teachers - 11 pre-primary teachers and 3 special educators who were selected through snowball sampling from rural parts of 
Maharashtra and Karnataka. Pre-primary teachers and special educators were considered as respondents for the study as they work 
with children requiring far more activity-based instruction and close interaction during teaching.  The interview method used allowed 
us to ask questions about experiences of the teachers to reach the children who were unreached during COVID. The interview 
schedule consisted of 13 open-ended and four closed-ended questions. Questions were grouped as a problem-solving process 
introspective to the what and how of the central idea of the paper. Thus, the interview schedule comprised four fundamental facets viz. 
logistical challenges, classroom management, student responses to instruction, and resources to teach. 

 
The telephonic interviews spanned 20 to 25 minutes and were recorded with the consent of the interviewees. We worked 

towards a conversational atmosphere in order to facilitate the interviewee’s responses. For the convenience of data gathering, the 
responses were transcribed into a google form, and thematic analysis which followed the inductive and latent approach was used for 
data analysis. 
 
DATA ANALYSIS 

The process of transcribing the interviews was in line with the natural setting. Each transcript was carefully analyzed by the 
researchers to shortlist patterns or repetitive ideas consistent with the research objective. The transcripts were carefully reviewed under 
the salient heads to highlight relevant ideas and phrases; it was then segregated into their respective codes that emphasized an 
underlying idea or theme. 

 
The process of coding involved extensive brainstorming sessions, with each researcher offering their perspective about the 

subjective aspects of the data. We took a pragmatic view by trying to read into the subtext of the data. The aim was to have an 
understanding of the interviewee's point of view. The coding process was a result of a thorough discussion involving arguments and 
counter-arguments and assigning a code only when agreed upon by 80% of the researchers. The process also took advantage of the 
empirical and current body of knowledge. 

 
After the initial coding the codes were further reviewed to eliminate irrelevant or redundant codes, merge and re-label codes 

to convey a larger theme and to subcategories them. To further the data analysis, codes were then summarized into the key themes that 
emerged from the data. The themes broadly covered a set of generalizations based on the consistencies discerned in the database. They 
were further examined in light of a formalized body of knowledge and synthesized them as: 

a. Logistical challenges  
b. Challenges experienced with respect to various stakeholders- self (i.e., Teachers), students and parents of students 
c. Overcoming challenges 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The primary purpose of this study was to explore and identify the solutions by the teachers which demonstrate the resilience 
and reinvention strategies devised and executed by them. To capitalize on the opportunities presented by these new and intriguing 
insights, we focused on the problems that interlink between logistical challenges and the involvement of various stakeholders, and the 
solutions to these challenges.  Finally, we theoretically reframed the reinvention of teaching modalities as a unique stimulus for 
professional learning to outline the potentials for robust shifts in teaching strategies and practice to stabilize those changes over time. 
Logistical Challenges 
Table 1: Percentage of teachers experiencing various challenges  

Sr. No Logistical challenges Yes    No 

1 Technological Barriers 50% 50% 

2 Changes in class timings 92.85%  7.15% 

3 Completion of the syllabus in the given time frame 71.4%  28.6% 

4  Conducting hands-on activities virtually 92.8%  7.2%  
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As seen from table 1, the teachers encountered four logistical challenges – technological barriers, changes in class timings, 

syllabus completion challenges, and challenges in conducting hands-on activities in the virtual mode. The study found that 50% of 
respondents have faced technological barriers. Of the many barriers, accessibility to computers and internet is a major one and the fact 
that not everyone is privileged to have access to them makes online education unfair (Akbulut, 2020). An online survey conducted by 
Learning Spiral showed that two out of every five teachers lack the necessary devices to deliver education digitally and 84% of 
teachers face challenges during online classes (Business Line, 2021), and 61.66% teachers face lack of materials and appropriate 
resources (Sareen & Nangia, 2020) while doing so.  

 
“The transition from offline to virtual classes wasn't easy. It took several months for me and my students to adapt 
to the unforeseen change. Our biggest challenge was to adjust the class timings due to the lack of access to 
devices, which were shared among their siblings.”  - Quoted by one of our respondents. 

 
There were changes in class timings by the management to tackle this, said 92.85% of the respondents. Approximately 71% 

of teachers complained of difficulty in completing the syllabus in stipulated time, and more than 90% teachers indicated that 
conducting hands-on learning sessions was difficult. 

 
Challenges experienced with reference to self (i.e., teachers), students and parents 

Online teaching and learning are a form of education that intertwines social interaction (e.g., teacher, student, parent) and 
technical system (e.g., platform, facilities, system, program) indicate Upadhyay & Mallik (2013). From that perspective, this study 
studied the teachers, students and the parents. 

 
Teachers  

With the advent of online teaching, teachers who never attempted to use online platforms in their teaching and learning were 
required to acquire new skills all of a sudden and many of them spent a lot of time introspecting and grappling in the dark. One of the 
respondents attributed her lack of confidence in online teaching to age ( (Singh, 2016). Martin et al. (2019) asserts that an ideal online 
teaching and learning session occurs when the teacher has the ability to communicate and complete the online task. However, the 
teachers experienced a gap in communication with the students.  

 
Students 

According to 66.9% of the respondents, lack of student motivation in online learners is one of the challenges they face in 
online teaching. The teachers believed that in online teaching they cannot monitor students’ discipline because of lack of eye contact 
with them (Satyendra, 2021) and also because every student has different behaviours (Zhang et al., 2020).  

 
In the beginning, denial and confusion were seen amongst students by the teachers. Visible behaviors like throwing tantrums 

and refusal to attend the classes were common. Since the boundary between schools and homes was blurred, they struggled to 
understand what school is. Along with other concerns, punctuality and getting them to follow instructions was difficult as the teacher 
had no direct access to and control of the situation. Distraction and lack of attention were the major corollaries that were commonly 
seen across the students. The reasons behind the same were fluctuating interests, limited attention span as internal factors and 
distracting home environment (Zhang et al.,2020) and small screens were external factors. As students missed out on social 
interactions it negatively impacted their behavior which resulted in non-submission of homework, disturbing other students, and not 
answering the teacher when asked for.  

 
One teacher said, 

“It would get difficult when students would turn off their cameras and mics and would not answer when called 
out, at times they would leave the class when they were asked to speak.” 

 
For children with special needs, initially, it was even more difficult as they struggled to understand the sudden and abrupt 

change. Although student-to-student interaction was negatively affected due to missing out on group learning and friendships; later it 
was observed that the student-to-teacher interaction saw a positive change, and excitement and curiosity had increased amongst them. 
A rise in discipline was noted by teachers as the students got more acquainted with the virtual classes. 
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Parents  
Initially, parents were uncooperative specifically because they were fighting for their survival as reported by the teachers. 

When survival becomes a priority, education takes a backseat for the people belonging to the economically weaker section as people 
prioritize spending on the essentials for survival over the other needs (Reimers & Schleicher, 2020). Due to this, the number of 
students attending online lessons reduced drastically.   

 
As reported by the teachers, parents raised the concern of how the closure of school led to a severe impact on students' 

routines. The parents ascertained that prior to the pandemic, their children followed a structured routine which helped them gain an 
understanding of time and scheduling activities.  

 
Overcoming challenges 

Limited internet access due to unstable connection and financial constraints, newness to technology, and ignorance are also 
among the challenges that arose under the theme of logistical challenges. As a response to this, a majority of the teachers stated that 
they were provided with tech training, workshops, and access to paid software by the management. Tabs and recharge coupons were 
provided to the students to bridge the gap of accessibility to technology and the internet. WhatsApp was used extensively as a means 
to communicate, teach and assess. 

 
Teachers went above and beyond to reach the students. This is what one of our respondents who went door to door had to state 

“About six to eight students from grade 1 and 2 were grouped in a common location in the vicinity to conduct 
the classes. The main idea behind this is to make sure none of them missed out on education.” 
 

In the absence of access to physical interactions with the students, teachers worked towards reinventing various methods and 
adaptations to continue to teach, guide, and interact with their students during school closures. Collaborative teaching, station 
teaching, parallel teaching, sharing resources, weekly discussions were sought-after ways to ensure this. 

 
The methods adopted by teachers were different. There were two modes to online teaching along with the door-to-door 

approach. One mode was “Recorded Video”, from which the teacher recorded the class contents and shared on WhatsApp in advance 
and the students watched them online making it one-way communication. The videos also included National educational programs and 
portfolios for the purpose of learning and evaluation respectively. ‘Synchronous Sessions’ was another way through which teachers 
taught virtually. Through this method, real-time interaction and communication with students were realized. Students could complete 
learning tasks with the guidance and assistance of their teachers.  

 
One teacher responded,  

“I believe every student learns at a different pace and to ensure that learning is successful, we gave them the 
freedom to respond using their visual, audio, kinesthetic and tactile senses” 
 

Fancy dress, Cookery competition, Puppet shows, Origami, Singing and Drama sessions, cause and effect experiments were 
organized to ensure experiential learning. Canva, slidesgo, Edmodo, and read-along apps were introduced to make learning effective. 
 

Since the challenge of gaps in communication with the students was bothersome, according to our respondents, 
communication efficacy was achieved through reinforcements and rewards which teachers catered to in a timely fashion, along with 
setting clear expectations at the beginning of each session to prevent miscommunication and confusion. 

 
 As one teacher remarked, 

“Announcements were made prior to class that those who displayed acceptable behavior would be given rewards 
like stars and smileys” 

 
Another teacher said, 

“Regular intervals or breaks were beneficial. They were asked questions in between the class to maintain their 
focus and to retain their attention, I used various jingles, online games, physical activities, and energizers such as 
Zumba, Simon says and breathing exercises”.  
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It has been noted that continued teacher involvement is essential for students to feel supported and guided and so priority was 
also given to the mental well-being of the students. Safe spaces for children to open up with teachers were made available via frequent 
phone calls.  

 
To combat the reduced attendance of students, the teachers decided to make weekly calls to provide parents with emotional 

support and at the same time encouraged them to get their children to attend online classes as well as carry out the activities assigned.  
Since many children were first-generation learners, parents were given online training sessions on a bi-weekly or monthly basis, to 
help them facilitate home learning with ease. As the parents gained insight into why education for their children was important, and 
how it can be obtained, they collaborated with the teachers to help facilitate student learning.   

 
One of the interviewees mentioned, 

“We created WhatsApp groups with students' parents through which we shared voice notes, videos, and 
worksheets on various activities they could engage in with their children. We made sure the materials required 
for the activity were minimal and widely available like stone, sticks, bottles, and crayons to name a few.” 

 
Electronic worksheets, videos made by teachers demonstrating activities, and daily reminders were sent via WhatsApp which 

helped maintain the flow of learning. They were trained how to operate the zoom and/or google meet so that they could help their 
children during online classes. If parents faced any difficulties, they would share voice notes on the WhatsApp groups, and feedback 
was provided immediately. 

 
Teachers either provided parents with timetables and/or taught them how to create one along with their children which also 

help students feel in control in an unpredictable environment. Having done this, the behavioural concerns of students were managed. 
 
CONCLUSION 

This research studied the intervening and entwining challenges between social and technical aspects in experiences of online 
education. The study identified adaptable research-based tools and progressive strategies as transformative agencies used by teachers 
to enable innovations to bridge the gaps in teaching-learning. 

 
It gave insight into the teachers’ psyche and their resilience which kept them going against the odds. Their zeal and 

inventiveness led them to become the change agents during the pandemic. The recommendations intend to prompt the education 
research towards how the field’s efforts can both inform the knowledge base and support educators.  
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